Serum amino acids in weight-losing patients with cancer and tuberculosis.
A study of arterial and arterio-venous amino acid concentration differences across the forearm was performed in 19 weight-losing cancer (CWL) patients (9 with lung cancer and 10 with other types of cancer), 8 weight-losing patients with active pulmonary tuberculosis (TWL) and 10 normal controls. Arterial concentrations of many of the amino acids measured were found to be lower in CWL than in TWL patients. In addition, the data suggested a venous excess of amino acids in the CWL patients compared with TWL patients and controls. The increased release of alanine from forearm muscles in the CWL group, together with the low arterial glycogenic amino acid levels, supports the concept of enhanced gluconeogenesis in CWL patients. Low arterial amino acid levels and possible increased release of amino acids from forearm muscle in CWL patients implies enhanced proteolysis with increased central clearance or tumour sequestration of these amino acids, though decreased proteogenesis cannot be excluded in accounting for the venous excesses in this group. Hypocitrullinemia in lung cancer patients was marked, and possible mechanisms to account for this are discussed.